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Merry Christmas   Happy 2017 

 

 

Glad to be writing this.  Glad that post offices and e-mails still travel while I am grounded for a while.   In January I 

had the joy of visiting Toronto for the first time attending my favorite ethics conference.   Listening to the young 

scholars at the conferences is like a series of refresher courses for me: war, grace, suicide, family life, and peace.    

 

Just after my May ordination anniversary, I took a trip downward.  The Fall.  Right in front of the church.   Stepped 

in an indent in the sidewalk that I knew had to be fixed.  But right after I flew to San Juan Puerto Rico for my first 

time ever.   The conference of the Catholic Theological Society of America devoted much time to understanding the 

social and theological dynamics of Puerto Rico itself.   How has it been pauperized?   Why are people moving 

away?  Why bankruptcy might help?  How did venture/vulture investors suck up the economic vitality?   What is the 

role of the church?   Why so much silence?   Sadly, I was so tired, I had little time to explore the city.   And that was 

the hint of my hospital vacation.   Whatever the cause, a pulmonary embolism gave me three/four weeks of rest in 

ICU and St Pat’s convalescent center.   I am still on a travel ban.   Ugh.   

 

My sister Donna is enjoying life.   She had the first of her knees replaced.   She will have her second done after the 

New Year.   She recovered so well that she was dancing at the Tromblay wedding.  She attended her grandson 

Stephen’s wedding in Florida.    

 

Before and after the Fall, much time has been devoted to ministering to St Simon Stock-St Joseph and the intricacies 

of merging two cultures and operations.   The demolition process of St Joseph campus has already begun.   Beautiful 

church.  Spacious.   But the ceiling is falling down.   Sadly.  The school remains.  The hospital vacation gave me 

time to be quiet.   Did not want TV or cell phone or computer.   Ageing is the only alternative to dying.   How’s that 

for meditation!  I also re-read a Japanese novel called SILENCE.   What do we learn from silence?   If Joseph is the 

silent man of Christmas stories, Zacharias is the priest silenced.  Speak, Zack.   Your song is our daily morning 

song.  Angel Gabe is gone.   Speak up.   

 

Betty, hurry up dear.   I have to get to Jerusalem early.  After all these years, it is my turn to enter the Holy of 

Holies.  You know, the city priests really don’t like us country rabbis to have much of a role in “The Big Temple.”    

 

Zack, I am hurrying.  Do you think you need a second cloak?   What if it rains?   Or your clothes get dirty?   Are you 

going to walk or ride the donkey?  How are the knees?  Joakim sent balm he uses for the mules.  Do you want to try? 

 

I think I’ll walk.  It’s good for me.   Remember when I was younger, Jerusalem was just a walk.  Now it’s a journey.   

It will also be penance.  Arthritis.  Every step a pain.  I pray better walking tho.  If I come sitting on a donkey, they 

will make fun of me.   If I come by cart, they’ll think I’m uppity.   I’d prefer to be a sweaty old country rabbi.   So I 

won’t take an extra cloak.  It’s just more baggage.   The sandals are pretty good.   The old pair is comfortable, the 

staff is sturdy.  What else do I need?  Mule oil can’t hurt.   Let’s give it a try, Betty.   

 

Do you want some extra food and water?  The figs are good.  Some wine.  You’ll get sweaty on the road. I’ll put an 

extra towel in your sack.   That’s why I’d also take a special tunic.   You may never again get a chance to go inside.   

So look good for the L__d if not for the high priest.  I want to hear all about it.    

 

What a disgrace, Betty.   The Temple priests have become beholden to Rome.  They’re afraid of losing their power.   

They let the soldiers harass our wives and daughters.  I see it every day.   They’ve raised the temple tax to pay for 

trivial junk and their own homes.  They don’t visit the sick.  They lie.  By changing the words, they take worship out 

of our common language and create an arcane relic.   They think if they look good, they are good.   Great form, 

empty words.  They fear not for their lives but for their comforts.  They have spies even in Galilee, worried about 

the boys up there rebelling because of religion.  Didn’t your family talk about that? 
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Yes.   Are you practicing your preaching on me again, Zack?   Am I your best audience?  Yes, Anna said they’re 

recruiting Galilean men for service or for forced labor.  There may even be a census again.   Her daughter’s fiancé, 

Joseph, may have to come down to Judea to register.   

 

Are they going to have a wedding?   Will we go? 

 

Probably not.   It’s far and the roads are dangerous.   The soldiers are very prejudiced against the Galileans.   Always 

being stopped and searched.   Going and coming, we would be detained.  Especially rabbis.  So I already told Anna 

we will see them at Passover.  They understand.   Hate to miss a good Anna wedding party.   She’s the best. 

 

But it’s getting that way here in Jerusalem as well.   The soldiers are always edgy during the religious festivals, so I 

have to be very careful when I go down there.  I’ll play the humble old rabbi shuffling along the roads.  I wonder, 

Betty  – are we now too old to have children?   Would we be good parents?  Do you still want a baby? 

 

Zack, I am ready not to have children.   Some of the women especially feel sorry for me.   I feel sorry for myself.  

But I love you.   We’ve tried everything.   We have each other.  If I become pregnant, we praise G_d and hope for 

good health.   So yes, I still do want a baby.  

 

When I enter the Holy of Holies, I am going to ask G_d again if we can have a child. 

 

 

So here I am.   Last minute instructions.   Light the incense.   Get done as soon as you can.   Don’t get burned.   

Don’t let the smoke make you high and you fall.   Remember the big steps going up.  Younger rabbis all treat me as 

though I am an invalid.   Am I really that old?  The walk did me good.   I’m ready to climb the stairs to heaven.    

 

I know, I know.  This is a great honor - my lifetime wish to be lucky enough to enter the Temple to honor G_d.   Our 

synagogue is so nice.   Small.   Smelly.  Cold in the winter, an oven in the sun.   But it’s our home.   The men who 

come: we are familiar with each other, we are family.   Shepherds and Bakers and Tentmakers and Farmers smelling 

of dung.   They are so smart.   So loving of the Torah and the word.   We spend long hours on one or two readings.  

The Temple needs to feel their love for You, G_d.   I will bring their smell.   And their zeal.   

 

My friends worry about their wives, their daughters and sons, their grandchildren.   They are poor and they fear their 

children will leave the area for work; even if it’s not better work, they will leave.   And will they believe?  How do 

we preserve tradition if we do not worship together?   How do we confront the poverty that wears us all out?   The 

soldiers who eye us as slugs.  Even the younger ones of my synagogue look aged.   Sun-dried.  Tired-eyed.  Stooped.   

I am privileged to be their rabbi.   We respect each other.  We work hard.   We pray intensely. 

  

The high priest comes over and whispers again in my ear:  Be quick, old man.   We can’t afford to waste time.   

Light the incense.   Say a prayer.   Chant a psalm.  Come out.   Look holy.   Make us happy.  Go home.  

  

Thank you, Betty, for asking me to take a second cloak.   By the time I reached Jerusalem, I was hot, dusty, sweaty 

and nervous.   But ready.   So I need to walk steady.   No show of the gimpy ankle.   Straight-backed.   Confident.   

Eyes ahead.   No distraction.   I love you Betty.   Be with me.  G_d, here I come.  

 

The fire is ready.   The incense is ready.   The time is now.   G_d, I am Yours.   May the incense rise to the heavens 

like our prayers.   Help my neighbors.   Give them hope.   Let my wife bear a child.  Free our people.   Always 

colonized or beaten down by our own.   Free us.  Let me be a dad.  Please, G_d.   

 

Zacharias. 

 

Shhh.   There’s no talking here.   We’re in sacred ground.  Who are you?  How did you get here? 

 

My name is Gabriel.   G_d is hearing your prayer.   You and Elizabeth will bear a son. 

 

You’re joking. 

 

No.   I’m not.   Listen up – here’s the sign.   From now on you will speak and no one will hear you.   No more 

preaching.   No more teaching.   No more, not even with Elizabeth.   You will not speak again until you name your 

child  John. 

 

You’re joking. 

 



No.   I’m not.   Go ahead – try to sing the incense psalms.   Raise your voice in prayer?  No sound will be heard. 

 

Gabriel, you’re joking, no?  You‘re not serious.   How can I make a living?   I am a teacher, a rabbi.   My voice is 

my salary. 

 

You will hear and not speak.   The silence begins now. 

 

Old man, we told you to be quick.   You took too long.   We heard no chants!  What happened?   Did you have a 

stroke in there?   Your eyes are glazed.   Say something.   Did the incense put you to sleep?   Did it make you high?   

Did you fall into a trance?   We told you – no showing off.   You are done here.    Go back home.   Thank God, this 

is the last time you will ever be in the Holy of Holies.  Muteness does not become you.   And don’t forget the 

Temple Tax.   You have not yet paid it.  Look at the fool:  he is walking in a trance like he has spoken with God.    

 

“Let us praise the Lord, the G_d of Israel!  He has come to the help of his people and has set them free. 

 

Zack, speak to me.   Did you eat something wrong?   You are trying to tell me something, but I don’t understand yet.   

My dear husband, your eyes are alive with love.   It was a long journey.   Come to bed.   Maybe you can talk again 

tomorrow.   I will make some soup.   Does your throat hurt?  No?   Are you sick?  No?  But what happened?   How 

are your knees?   I’ll rub them down.   Joakim’s balm helped?  Ah, you cannot speak.   Did G_d speak with you?   

Yes?  Come to bed.   Let me hold you. 

 

G_d, I don’t know what to do.   I am in silence, though I hear all the noises around me.   Betty is so worried.   But 

then she did not have her period.   She was worried that maybe her time is past.   It’s been over two months now, 

and Gabriel was true to his word.   She will be a mother, I a father.   After all these years.  I want to cheer, to yell, to 

laugh.  Nothing is impossible with You, L__d.   

 

I learn to lead the services without words.   My friends – yes, they are my friends – they understand my wordless 

prayers, my soundless teachings, my quiet signs.   Most days, L__d, I sit in silence and am stunned.   Betty’s 

passionate kisses.  Her footsteps getting heavier each day.   The excitement in her eyes.   You have blessed our love.   

I hear her more deeply than ever before.   Every meal – the sound of boiling, the peeling of vegetables, the speckles 

of herbs, the juiciness of the figs and grapes, the crackle of the nuts.   Daily sounds are now my prayers…. 

 

I hear even the rising of the morning sun.   The darkness quivers as the light breaks through.   The birds, the crickets, 

even the dew become music.   Birds flying north, wolves stealthing to their hideouts, owls without hoots.   I must 

have heard them before.   Maybe no.   I hear the baker heating up the oven, the farmer getting the goats to graze, the 

servants trudging to the city to clean up after the rich and nurse their babies.  Children eating and playing, babies 

gurgling, breasting, giggling, suckling…..     

 

And I cannot say anything.   Silence enlivens me.  When I walked into the Temple, I felt nothing special.   Perhaps I 

was more worried about the ritual than about You.   Did I walk well?   Was my robe on right?   Did I remember the 

psalms to be chanted?   But L__d, You overwhelmed me.   I am not worthy to be honored like Job and Jeremiah and 

Amos.   I am no prophet.    

 
 
He promised through his holy prophets long ago 

 
that he would save us from our enemies…. 

 

Will our child be a prophet?   Will he speak the truth about our people’s suffering?   Will he call us to repentance?   

Will he challenge us to honor our duties?   Will priests be true to You?  Will they listen with You to the cry of the 

poor?   Will we work and get paid?   Will we care for the land?  Will we have daily bread and good drink?  Will we 

worship without fear?  Will we defeat the empire with justice and not with weapons and spears?   Will we respect 

each other as men and women?   Will we tell the truth and be true?   Will Betty and I live long enough to see Your 

dreams come true?    

 

I see it in her eyes, too.   She is so happy to be pregnant, to dream of mothering.   But she worries about her age.   

Will we see our son grow up?   Gabriel never said anything about her health or mine.   Months to go before I can 

talk again.   But G_d, I can still talk with You without words.   You know what I am thinking.   You know my hopes 

and my fears, my joys and my worries.   I suppose You are listening beyond my own silence….   

 

What good is a priest who cannot speak?   Ah, but Lord, we are speaking, no?   We are talking.  You and I!  You are 

listening to my heart.  I have never heard my heartbeat so exquisitely as I do now.   Pump-pump-pump-pump.   The 

pulse.   You are breathing with me, L__d.   All my breaths are prayers.   Pump-pump-pump-pump…. 

 



Don’t worry!   That’s what Your Gabriel told me.   Don’t worry.   Don’t worry!   How can I not worry?   The high 

priests ridiculed me.   Others just laughed at the old rabbi who became dumb at his first entry into the Holy of 

Holies.  I walked back dumb.  Silenced.   Sentenced?   Betty was worried for me until she became pregnant.   Then 

she started worrying about all three of us.   How can we not worry?   G_d, Your “don’t worry” worries me….      

  

If my son becomes a prophet, will he not suffer?   Will he not be rejected by the elite and the pagan alike?  Will 

future chief priests ridicule him as the son of that dumb old rabbi?   Will the politicians plot against him like they did 

to so many other prophets?   G_d, why is it so hard to love You when we know we may suffer to speak Your word?   

Even if I could scream, would anyone listen?  Just You?   So I scream.   I yell.  I protest.   Hear me.  I worry!   

 

Ah, speak Your word.   Is my silence speaking Your word now?   Thank You, G_d.   My neighbors are showing 

Betty and me much love.   They keep our prayer circle alive.   They look out for each other and for us.   What a 

blessing.   Maybe they understand my silence better than I do…. 

 

And now I hear Elizabeth’s cousin, the fiancée of Joseph may be coming south to be with her.   What’s her name 

again?  My memory fails.   Why is she coming?  To help and to learn?  And probably get away from Nazareth 

gossips?  Who knows?   Gabriel, was it you who talked with her and told not to be afraid?   That would be irony, 

no?   G_d, You are always telling us not to worry when You have called us to serve Your people.   Your assuring us 

does not make us not worry!   I am afraid.   My silence lets me hear You.   But I still don’t know the future.  Will 

Betty and the baby boy be safe?   Am I sure I was not high from the incense and this is but a dream?   

   

 

Oh my G_d.   Betty, your moans became groans.   I wanted to go in and help but the midwives kept me away.   Old 

man, they said.   Be Patient.   I am worried.   Betty, are you ok?   Is the baby ok?   Why is there always pain at new 

life?   I too moan silently.  No sound heard but my heartbeat.   Can a heart moan and not be heard? 

 

Zacharias, congratulations.   You have a baby boy.   What will you name him? 

 

John.   John.    John.   That’s his name.   John.  I shouted and I heard myself again. 

 

You, my child, will be called a prophet of the Most High G_d. You will go ahead of the L__d 

to prepare His road for Him,
 
to tell His people that they will be saved by having their sins forgiven… to guide 

our steps into the path of peace.” 


